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“I AM THE WAY AND THE TRUTH
AND THE LIFE. NO ONE COMES TO
THE FATHER EXCEPT THROUGH ME.”
JOHN 14:6

IN THIS ISSUE: RECTORY OPEN HOUSE | ST. MARY’S CEMETERY | STS. JACINTA & FRANCISCO MARTO

“Christ redeemed us on the hard arms of the Cross, and
His knight will not serve Him in any other way.”
-SAINT FERDINAND III OF CASTILE

Welcome Visitors & Guests

Office Hours

Thank you for Celebrating the Mass with us. We are
glad that you are here. If you have any questions
about our parish or joining the Catholic faith, please
contact the Church office for information concerning reception of Baptism, First Reconciliation, First
Eucharist, Confirmation, Matrimony and Anointing
of the Sick. Parent interviews for Baptism need to be
scheduled with the priest six weeks in advance. Marriage Arrangements need to be made with the priest
at least six months in advance. Holy Communion can
be brought to the sick on request. If you know of anyone in need please call the office.

Monday through Friday:
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Office Contact Information
Mailing Address:
25 Main St.
Blanco, TX 78606
Phone Numbers:
Main Office: (830) 833-5227
Office Fax: (830) 833-9978

Mass Schedule

General Information
admin@stferdinandblanco.org

Saturday Evening Masses:
5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (Español)

Bulletin Information
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org

Sunday Morning Masses:
Good Shepherd (Johnson City): 9:00 a.m.
St. Ferdinand: 11:00 a.m.

Staff Emails

Weekday Masses:
Tuesday, 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, 8:00 a.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation / Confession
Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
First Wednesday Healing Mass:
6:00 p.m. with Anointing of the Sick
immediately following
First Friday Devotion to the Sacred Heart
After 8:00 a.m. Mass

Rev. Fr. Wade Russell, Pastor
fr.wade@stferdinandblanco.org
James Longoria, PBA, Youth Minister
james@stferdinandblanco.org
Susan Moore, Director of Religious Education
susan@stferdinandblanco.org
Carla Ammons, Secretary & Bookkeeper
carla@stferdinandblanco.org
Cathy Cudd, Secretary & Communications
cathy@stferdinandblanco.org
For a complete list of ministries, contacts, and other
resources, please visit:
www.stferdinandblanco.org

Family Connection: The Fifth Sunday of Easter
Members of the same family often bear close resemblances to one another. Sometimes physical resemblances are shared within a family, but often the similarities are behavioral characteristics and mannerisms.
We hear this observation affirmed through a number of
common phrases: “He’s a chip off the old block” or “She’s
her mother’s daughter.” Today’s Gospel points to a mystery of faith that might be examined in light of these familial relationships. In Jesus we see and know the Father. Likewise, the Father is known through the life and
work of the Son, Jesus.
Talk together as a family about whether people
outside of your family recognize common traits of your
family. Are there physical resemblances that people
recognize and so know each individual as a member of
your family? Are there mannerisms that are shared by

members of your family? What are some common interests and work that people might associate with your
family? As you read today’s Gospel, John 14:1-12, keep
in mind that members of the same family share many
characteristics, even though each person in the family is
an individual. What does Jesus tell his disciples about
his relationship with the Father? The relationship between the Father and Jesus is so close that Jesus says
that those who have seen and known Jesus have also
seen and known the Father. Jesus promises his disciples
that because of their faith in him and in the Father, they
too will be able to do the work of the Father as Jesus did.
End your discussion by praying together that others will
recognize in your family the work of the Father. Pray together the Lord’s Prayer.

Saints of the Week: Jacinta & Francisco Marto A

ssociated

Pope Francis added two Portuguese shepherd
children to the Canon of Catholic saints Saturday, honouring young siblings whose reported visions of the
Virgin Mary 100 years ago turned the Portuguese farm
town of Fatima into one of the world’s most important
Catholic pilgrimage sites.
Francis proclaimed Francisco and Jacinta Marto saints at the start of mass marking the centenary of
their visions. Hundreds of
thousands of pilgrims were
on hand, many of them reciting rosaries before a statue
of Our Lady of Fatima. They
clapped as soon as Francis
read the proclamation.
		
Francisco and Jacinta, aged 9 and 7, and their
10-year-old cousin, Lucia,
reported that on March 13,
1917, the Virgin Mary made
the first of a half-dozen appearances to them there while
they grazed their sheep. They said she confided in them
three secrets — foretelling apocalyptic visions of hell, war,
communism and the death of a pope — and urged them to
pray for peace and a conversion away from sin.
At the time, Europe was in the throes of World
War I, and the Portuguese church was suffering under
anti-clerical laws from a corrupt government that had
forced many bishops and priests into exile.
“Our Lady foretold, and warned us about, a way
of life that is godless and indeed profanes God in his

Press

creatures,” Francis said in his homily. “Such a life, frequently proposed and imposed, risks leading to hell.”
He urged Catholics today to use the example of the
Marto siblings and draw strength from God, even when
adversity strikes. The children
had been threatened by local
civil authorities with death by
boiling oil if they didn’t recant
their story. But they held fast
and eventually the church recognized the apparitions as authentic in 1930.
“We can take as our
examples Saint Francisco and
Saint Jacinta, whom the Virgin Mary introduced into the
immense ocean of God’s light
and taught to adore him,” he
said. “That was the source of
their strength in overcoming
opposition and suffering.”
Participating in the offertory procession Saturday was Lucas Baptista, whose inexplicable healing
was the miracle needed for the Marto siblings to be declared saints.
The boy, aged 5 at the time, had fallen 3 stories
from a window in 2013 and suffered such severe head
trauma that his doctors said he would be severely mentally disabled if he even survived. The boy not only survived but has no signs of any after-effects.
The Martos now become the youngest saints
who didn’t die as martyrs.

Parish Ministries & Information
Masses & Intentions

Collections Statement

Week of May 13 - May 20, 2017

Week of May 7, 2017
Thank you for your generosity!

Saturday, May 13th

5:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 13th

7:00 p.m.

Repose of the soul of Dan Kubin offered by the
Kubin Family
Bendiciones para la Comunidad Hispana.

Sunday, May 14th

11:00 a.m.

Tuesday, May 16th

12:00 p.m.

Regular Collection
Building Fund

$4,896.00
$1,218.00

Honor the LORD with your wealth,
with first fruits of all your produce
Then will your barns be filled with plenty,
with new wine your vats will overflow.
- Proverbs 3:10

In thanksgiving for mothers everywhere offered by the
Parishioners of St. Ferdinand and Good Shepherd
Parishioners of St. Ferdinand and Good Shepherd

Wednesday, May 17th

8:00 a.m.

Wednesday, May 17th

6:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 18th

8:00 a.m.

Friday, May 19th

8:00 a.m.

Saturday, May 20th

5:00 p.m.

Health of Wanda McGath

Repose of the soul of Casey Russell
Health of Brianna Glazner

Repose of the Soul of Kay Loughrey offered by Paulette Stepp
Repose of the Soul of Lala Longoria offered by her family

Prayer List

Please pray for parishioners’ spiritual, mental
and physical needs.
Charles McKinney, Jasper Upshaw, Naomi Michalsky, Charles Reinert, Joyce
Franklin, Pam Woods, Clara Jo Bindseil,
Carolyn Gieringer, Wyatt Ledesma, Lucille Scharnhorst, and Elizabeth Dechert
Sorrel.
If you or someone you know needs prayer in a special way,
please email: bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org. Prayer intentions will be listed here for two weeks at a time unless extenuating circumstances warrant further publication.

Parish Organizations &
Meeting Times
St. Anne’s Altar Society
Meets the 1st Thursday of the month at 9:00 a.m. in
the parish hall following 8:00 mass. Light brunch
served before the meeting starts.
Knights of Columbus
Meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in
the parish hall
Catholic Daughters Of The Americas
Meets the 2nd Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in
the parish hall (No meetings June - August).
St. Ferdinand’s Parish Choir
Meets Wednesday nights at 6:00 p.m. Call 830-8334939 for more information.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Please see Fr. Wade before or after mass for any birthday, anniversary, or special blessings for you or your
family. Fr. Wade is always happy to extend a blessing
on your special occasion.

“We, though many, are one body in Christ and individually parts of one another.”
-ROMANS 12:5

Faith Formation & Religious Education
Religious Education

Youth Ministry

Faith Formation Schedule

RICH Youth Ministry

Pre-K - 5th Grade
Sunday Morning 9:30-10:45 a.m.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

6th-8th Grade
Wednesday Evening 6:00-7:15 p.m.
Sunday, May 14th No Class – Mother’s Day
Wednesday, May 17th & Sunday, May 21st
Last days of class
July 17th-21st
SonWest Roundup Vacation Bible School

“Prayer is being on terms of friendship with God, frequently conversing in secret with Him who, we
know, loves us.”
-SAINT TERESA OF AVILA
RE Office Hours: Sundays 9:00-10:45 a.m.,
Wednesdays 2:00-6:30 p.m., or by appointment.
RE Office: 830-833-0444 or susan@stferdinandblanco.org
If we don’t teach our children to follow Christ, the
world will teach them not to.
Si no enseñamos a nuestros niños a seguir a Cristo,
el mundo les enseñara a no seguirlo.
Please contact Susan in the Religious Education office if you have any questions about RE.

“The parish community must
continue to be the prime mover and
pre-eminent place for catechesis.”
-SAINT POPE JOHN PAUL II

High School Religious Education

CHOSEN

Preparation for the Sacrament of Confirmation

Wednesday Evening 6:45 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Please contact james@stferdinandblanco.org to register or for any questions concerning High School age
Religious Education classes and activities.

NO RICH TONIGHT!
RICH would like to say THANK YOU and HAPPY
MOTHER’S DAY to Mothers and Grandmothers
of all of our youth! God bless you!
LAST DAY OF CLASSES!
RICH Youth Ministry will end the RE year on May
21st. Confirmation will end on May 24. The schedule
for 9th-12th Grade Summer Programming is available at stferdinadblanco.org/richsummer

CONFIRMATION 2017
Please save the date for Confirmation Retreat 2017.
This year’s retreat will take place August 11-13. More
info will be available soon.
YOUTH MUSIC REHEARSAL
St. Ferdinand and Good Shepherd are in need of
youth and young adults to help lead worship at one
Mass per month in the upcoming year. No prior liturgical music experience is necessary.
Rehearsals for Mass Music for Youth will fall
on the Wednesday before the third Sunday of
each month at 6pm in the Parish Hall.
Next Rehearsal: Wednesday, 5/17
PULSE Teen Leadership Group
PULSE MEETING: We will continue RICH
Confirmation Retreat planning Monday night
5/15, at 5:30 pm at Good Shepherd. Please plan
to attend if you are planning on staffing the Confirmation Retreat.

Special Events and Announcements
Rectory Open House
Sunday, May 21, After 11 a.m. Mass
All parishioners and neighbors are invited to tour the newly remodeled rectory next Sunday. Light
refreshments will be served. Please come see the changes and say hello to Fr. Wade as he gets settled in to a
home on the parish grounds. Thank you for your patience and commitment to providing accommodations
for our present and future pastors!
St. Marys Help of Christians Catholic Cemetery
Catholic Cemetery for St. Ferdinand & Good Shepherd Catholic Churches
We have been blessed with good rains for the last few months and the grass is growing at St. Mary’s.
As long as the rains last, and pray they will, Oscar & his crew will be mowing twice a month. Additionally,
the winds have been blowing as much as it’s been raining. This is causing a problem with mementos on
some of the grave sites. The Church, in general, and the Cemetery committee in particular, is responsible
for maintaining St. Mary’s Church and grounds. Families are responsible for maintaining individual grave
sites. Please visit your relatives grave site and, if necessary, pick up, clean up and remove any items that are
looking old and worn out.
A Cemetery should be a quiet, beautiful place to visit & reflect. We are all going to be in one some day,
so please, do your part to keep St. Mary, Help of Christians Cemetery a place you and your family are proud of.
Thank you!
Joe Crowley, Caretaker

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!
July 17 - 21

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!!!!
July 17th - 21st
Contact Olivia Nunn to volunteer
or for
more
information:
Call/Text Olivia
Nunn
@ (830)237-2010
to Volunteer
e-mail: livi89.mo@gmail.com
Text: (830) 237-2010
Email: livi89.mo@gmail.com

Mass Preparation: The Sixth Sunday of Easter
First Reading: Acts of the Apostles 8:5-8,14-17
The people of Samaria accept the Gospel of Jesus proclaimed to them by Philip.
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 66:1-7,16,20
Sing praise to God, all the earth.
Second Reading: 1 Peter 3:15-18
Be ready to give explanation for your hope in Christ.
Gospel Reading: John 14:15-21
Jesus promises his disciples that he will send them another advocate, the
Spirit of truth.

(your ad here)
Support Your Parish. Spread Your Message.
Contact the Parish Office today for Business
Advertising, Event Advertising, and Memorial
Space availability and rates.
(830) 833-5227 | bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Casey Wayne Russell
- Uncle Wade
(AKA Fr. Wade)

Coffee House & Bakery

In the Blanco Square (830) 833-3129

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Open Everyday
Dine in, Catering & Dance Hall
for Private Events
318 4th Street
1-830-833-1BBQ (1227)

Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

7am - 5pm
8am - 5pm
8am - 1pm

Lowe’s Market
Lowe’s Farm & Feed • Nutrena Ace Hardware

St. Anne’s Altar Society

St. Anne, Pray for Us!

Join us the first Thursday of each month after
8:00 a.m. Mass in the Parish Hall for fellowship &
prayer as we work in support of our church family!

Blanco

111 Blanco Rd.
(830) 833-4251

(your ad here)
Support Your Parish. Spread Your Message.
Contact the Parish Office today for Business
Advertising, Event Advertising, and Memorial
Space availability and rates.
(830) 833-5227 | bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org

911 West 290
Dripping Springs, TX
78620
(512) 858-5400
Like us on Facebook!
Bring your pets!
wholepetsmarket301@yahoo.com

Open Everyday
Dine in, Catering & Dance Hall
for Private Events
318 4th Street
1-830-833-1BBQ (1227)

advertise
with us.
(830) 833-5227
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org

Coffee House & Bakery

In the Blanco Square (830) 833-3129

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

7am - 5pm
8am - 5pm
8am - 1pm

Lowe’s Market
Lowe’s Farm & Feed • Nutrena Ace Hardware

Johnson City

405 Hwy. 281 S.
(830) 868-4274

Special Events and Announcements
Special Collection for the Weekend of May 13-14
This Weekend St. Ferdinand and Good Shepherd will participate
in a national collection for the Trinity Dome to be completed the
Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in
Washington, D.C., before its 100th anniversary. Also known as
America’s Catholic Church, the National Shrine has been a century
in the making, built by and for the faithful of our great nation in
honor of our Blessed Mother, the patroness of the United States.
Please be generous in your support of this most worthy cause.
Este fin de semana St. Ferdinand y Good Shepherd participarán
en una colecta nacional para el Domo de la Trinidad a completar
en la Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
(Basílica del Santuario Nacional de la Inmaculada Concepción) en
Washington D.C. antes de su centésimo aniversario. También conocida como La Iglesia Católica de América, el Santuario Nacional se ha llevado un siglo en su construcción, realizada por y para
los fieles de nuestra gran nación en honor de nuestra Santísima
Madre, patrona de los Estados Unidos. Por favor sea generoso en
su apoyo a esta valiosa causa..

Basilica of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
Washington D.C.

St. Mary Parish Raffle
Thank you for your support of St. Mary Parish in Wimberley!
St. Mary Parish in Wimberley will be selling raffle tickets after Masses this weekend. This revenue
is especially important to support the various ministries for St. Mary Parish. Thank you for your continued
support. Our annual 2017 Jeep Patriot raffle tickets are 1 for $5 or 5 for $20 and drawing will be held on May
20th at Wimberley Community Center, 9:45PM.
EIM Refresher Available
There will be an EIM refresher class at Good Shepherd on Wednesday June 14, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
Please visit the Diocese of Austin website to sign up.

Pray with Bishop Vasquez
Please consider Bishop Vásquez’ prayer request for the Second Sunday of Easter
or our parish community, that all we do may give witness to Christ, by welcoming,
loving, forgiving and serving all people we meet, we pray…
Por nuestra comunidad parroquial, para que todo lo que hagamos dé testimonio
de Cristo, al dar la bienvenida, al amar, al perdonar y al servir a toda la gente que encontremos, oremos...

Faith Formation & Religious Education
Religious Education

Youth Ministry

Margie Vasquez, Coordinator of Religious Ed.
margie@stferdinandblanco.org

RICH Youth Ministry

Faith Formation Schedule
Pre-K - 8th Grade
Wednesday Evening 6:00 - 7:15 p.m.
CHOSEN

Preparation for the Sacrament of Confirmation

Sunday Morning 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Women’s Bible Study
will formally begin in September. The new study is to
be determined. However, check back for the topic of
our next study then please call Karen Gebhardt 210414-7301 if you are interested in attending. We meet on
Thursdays at 1:00 PM in the RE Building.

“To one who has faith, no explanation
is necessary. To one without faith,
no explanation is possible.”
-SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS

High School Religious Education

Sunday Evening 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. (Blanco)
PULSE Teen Leadership Group
Are you looking for ways to grow in your faith? Do
you want to put all of those graces you received in
Confirmation to work for you and your community? PULSE is hoping to develop effective, holistically
Catholic, peer-led ministry leaders among teenagers from ages 14-19 in our community. We need you!
Please contact james@stferdinandblanco.
org if you are interested in joining.

NO RICH TONIGHT!
RICH would like to say THANK YOU and HAPPY
MOTHER’S DAY to Mothers and Grandmothers
of all of our youth! God bless you!

LAST DAY OF CLASSES!
RICH Youth Ministry will end the RE year on May
21st. Confirmation will end on May 24. The schedule for 9th-12th Grade Summer Programming is
available at stferdinadblanco.org/richsummer

Gospel Meditation: The Fifth Sunday of Easter
Jesus is in the Father and the Father is in
Jesus. All that Jesus, the Word of God, does is an
expression of the Father. Jesus does nothing on
his own. Today’s Gospel says, “Whoever believes
in me [Jesus] will do the works that I do, and will
do greater…” The works of Jesus included welcoming, consoling, healing, loving, forgiving, breaking
down racial and gender barriers and manifesting
God’s presence in action and word. How are we
doing the work of Christian discipleship? In what
ways are we manifesting the presence of God?

Jesús es en el Padre y el Padre es en Jesús.
Todo lo que Jesús, la Palabra de Dios, hace, es una
expresión del Padre. Jesús no hace nada sólo. El
Evangelio de hoy dice, “en verdad os digo: el que
cree en mí, las obras que yo hago, él las hará también; y aun mayores que éstas hará...”Las obras de
Jesús incluyeron el dar la bienvenida, el consolar,
el sanar, el amar, el perdonar, el romper barreras
raciales y de género y el manifestar la presencia de
Dios de palabra y obra ¿Cómo estamos haciendo el
trabajo del discipulado Cristiano? ¿De qué maneras
estamos manifestando la presencia de Dios?

“My sheep hear my voice; I know them, and they follow me.”
-JOHN 10:27

Parish Ministries & Information
Masses & Intentions

Collections Statement

Week of May 14 - May 21, 2017

Week of April 30, 2017
Thank you for your generosity!

Sunday, May 14th

In Thanksgiving for all the blessings on the Tellez Family
by Victor, Marge, and Ethan Tellez

Thursday, May 18th

Regular Collection
Black Bag

Souls in Purgatory

Honor the LORD with your wealth,
with first fruits of all your produce
Then will your barns be filled with plenty,
with new wine your vats will overflow.

Sunday, May 21st

Parishioners of Good shepherd and St. Ferdinand

- Proverbs 3:10

Parish Organizations &
Meeting Times
Men’s Club
Meets the 3rd Sunday of the month after 9:00 a.m. mass.
Knights of Columbus
Meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
in the parish hall (Blanco)
Catholic Daughters Of The Americas
Meets the 2ndMonday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
in the parish hall (Blanco)
(No meetings June - August)
Children’s Choir:
Meets Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

$1,672.00
$205.21

Vocations Chalice
Good Shepherd is happy to continue its tradition of
a prayer chalice for vocations. It is given to the receiving family after Mass in a private ceremony with
Fr. Wade. If your family feels called to pray with the
Chalice, please contact Warren Davis before or after
Mass or by contacting him directly at 713-569-9491.

Prayer List
Please pray for parishioners’ spiritual, mental and
physical needs. Cynthia Ford, Patty Marx,
Richard & Cayce Scyburg, Ashley Fischler

Women’s Bible Study:
Meets every Thursday at 1:00 pm (RE Building)

Know that the LORD is God, he made us, we belong to him,
we are his people, the flock he shepherds.
-PSALM 100:3

GOOD SHEPHERD
C H U R C H

PARISH BULLETIN

285 US 281 LOOP ROAD | JOHNSON CITY, TEXAS 78636
(830) 833.5227 | GOODSHEPHERDJCTX.ORG

MAY 14, 2017
THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

C A T H O L I C

Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening Masses (Blanco):
5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (Español)
Sunday Morning Masses:
Good Shepherd: 9:00 a.m.
St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Mass:
Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation / Confession
Thursday, 5:00 p.m
First Thursday Healing Mass:
6:00 p.m. with Anointing of the Sick
immediately following mass

“I AM THE WAY AND THE TRUTH
AND THE LIFE. NO ONE COMES TO
THE FATHER EXCEPT THROUGH ME.”
JOHN 14:6

Office Contact Information
Mailing Address:
PO Box 1608,
Johnson City, Texas 78636
Phone Numbers:
Main Office: (830) 833-5227
Office Fax: (830) 833-9978
Bulletin Information
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org
For a complete list of ministries, contacts,
and other resources, please visit:
www.goodshepherdjctx.org

Staff Emails
Rev. Fr. Wade Russell, Pastor
fr.wade@stferdinandblanco.org
Deacon Jessie Esquivel 				
dcn.jessie@stferdinandblanco.org
Deacon Tony Barbour					
dcn.tony@stferdinandblanco.org
Carla Ammons, Parish Secretary, Bookkeeper
carla@stferdinandblanco.org
Cathy Cudd, Secretary & Communications
cathy@stferdinandblanco.org
James Longoria, PBA, Youth Minister
james@stferdinandblanco.org

IN THIS ISSUE: MAMA MARY | CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAS

